Unity in Uncertainty
Over the four Sundays in November we are exploring the meaning of Stewardship by identifying
the ways that our investment of time, talent and treasure creates a place where
ALL ARE WELCOME, especially during this time of uncertainty. But regardless of our
circumstances, that is our vision. Yet how do we build that kind of inclusive community?

Our mission statement guides and focuses our stewardship:

Holy Trinity Community Church’s mission is to build a vibrant church body that authentically
reflects the unconditional love of Christ for all people by creating a spiritual culture of loving
acceptance for all God’s children. We do this without regard to race, gender, orientation,
ability or social status, allowing each individual to grow in their faith and spiritual identity and
in service to God. We seek to build this community with ministries that support and affirm
individuals and family units.

We have identified four ways to organize our mission: Servant Leadership, Socially Distanced
Spirituality, Investment Strategies, and Community Care and Contagious Hope. We respond to
that mission in these ways through faithful giving and commitment of time and talents.

Servant Leadership
Our Vestry, Adult Spiritual Formation, Small Groups, Youth and Children’s ministries are important
ways we participate in growing our faith and leadership skills at HTCC.
•

VESTRY—how is HTCC being led? The Vestry is a lay-leadership body of Holy Trinity that serves
closely with Pastoral and Administrative Staff in managing the business and facility needs of
the church. Vestry members are elected by Church Partners to serve two-year terms.

Just like the body metaphor in Paul’s letter to the Corinthians, effective ministry relies on organic
structures that promote connection and interdependence, and perpetuate an ongoing
multiplication of ministry. We don’t grow from the outside in; we grow from the inside out.
Leadership development, (aka, discipleship development), is a one-on-one growth model.
Through this ongoing process of multiplication and renewal, we can experience revival. That is
how our community of faith can be constantly renewed.
HTCC’s Servant Leadership structures are organized in this way (LINK?)
We continue to invite church partners to candidate for these positions that come available
each year:
Vestry Chair - Assist Pastor in nurturing and leading Vestry liaisons and ministry teams, providing
accountability, regular communication, organization, and care for ministry team leaders.
Care Team - Sharing the needs of the church with pastor and caring for the congregation via prayer
team, card ministry, hospital/home visits, support groups, health education, evaluation and prevention.
Stewardship and Financial Development Team - Oversee budget and fundraising initiatives and
coordinates/leads Finance Committee and the work of the Building and Grounds Committee (BGC).
Vestry liaison serves as Treasurer for the church.
Welcome Team - Identify, coordinate and support worship volunteers, following up with new visitors with
"welcome to HTCC" gifts and information and oversee welcome center displays and environment.
Fellowship Team - Coordinate hospitality for Sunday morning, plan the church event calendar and
oversee special events and fellowship activities (Homecoming, Easter, Summer Picnic, Christmas, etc.)
Worship Team – Plan worship elements and evaluate services, nurture worship team members, audio/
visual team. Support/advise the work of Director of Music
Spiritual Formation Team – Development of Children's and Adult Sunday School programs and recruit
volunteers to staff and nurture this ministry. Support small groups and identify church wide studies based
on the needs of the congregation.
Justice and Witness Team - Identify organizations and activities, that address issues of concern to the
congregation. Coordinate and communicate ministry opportunities to the church. Oversee/support
staffing of our Room in the Inn ministry and its coordinators. Vestry Liaison:
Communications Team - Oversee all communications of the church (announcements, newsletters, social
media postings, FB Live broadcasts, etc.). Share these church communications with the congregation.

Socially Distanced Spirituality
How do we maintain a healthy spirituality when the restrictions of social distancing and mask
mandates inhibit in personal interactions? One meaningful way to feed our souls and spirits
goes back to the foundation of our mission: relationships. If you are feeling spiritual starved for a
connection to God and to others, then what are you doing to invest in relationships? At HTCC
we continue to offer these spiritual formation opportunities:

• ADULT SPIRITUAL FORMATION—how do adults at HTCC grow in faith and knowledge? We

believe that education is a lifelong journey. Our Adult Sunday School program gives people in
all stages of life the opportunity to explore scripture, theology, prayer, and meditation in a
safe and challenging space. Classes are offered on Sunday mornings at 9am throughout the
year on a wide variety of topics.

•

CHILDREN’S CHURCH AND YOUTH TEAM—HTCC offers online resources for children and youth
grades Pre-K through 5th Grade each Sunday at 10:00AM. Our curriculum includes Bible
studies, games, stories and activities to teach children about faith, service and the love of
Christ. Children and Youth are not just the "future of the church”; they are who we are NOW!

Investment Strategies: Worship, Welcome and the Wider Church
1. Worship Team video
a. Through our talented choir, music and musicians, liturgy, audio and video,
drama team, dancers and powerful preaching, we seek to engage the head
and heart together as we worship God and seek to empower our Christian
witness in the world!
2. Welcome Team invitation
3. OCWM – Our Church’s Wider Mission
Holy Trinity Community Church is an open and affirming congregation of the United Church
of Christ (UCC). What does that really mean? The UCC has been characterized as “a
covenanted relationship of autonomous units of church life—a relationship delineated, but
not regulated, by a constitution and bylaws.” Clearly, that dynamic tension between
autonomy and covenant are at the heart of what it means to be the United Church of Christ.
We have chosen, repeatedly, not to be solely separate churches, each acting alone. We
have chosen, repeatedly, not to exercise apostolic hierarchy that insists on top-down
regulation. We have insisted, always, on the importance of “walking together in all of God’s
ways.” A covenantal polity helps guide our identity.
This covenantal relationship calls us to be an active part of the Southeast Conference,
the Southern Region, and the National and International ministries of the UCC. The UCC is
a wonderfully diverse, inclusive, justice & peace seeking Christian Church that believes
that God is Still Speaking in, to, and through our world today. The UCC has a rich history, a
vibrant presence, and a hope and faith-filled future. A part of supporting the Our Wider
Church’s Mission (OWCM) is supporting this work on a local, regional and national basis. A
commitment to this work includes giving 8% of our income and offerings to our
denomination on a monthly basis.

Community Care and Contagious Hope
Our progressive faith calls us to respond to both friend and stranger, to be a voice for
those who have no voice, to bring the unseen into the light. Yet the pandemic has
severely limited outreach and social justice ministries. We have been unable to offer our
building to groups in need of space. Our plans to market Trinity Hall for outside events has
been also postponed because of Nashville’s social distancing restrictions. This was a
significant source of income expected for 2020. Additionally, advertising the parsonage
for rental income was also delayed by roof and cosmetic repairs.
Caring for Ourselves
Our community care activities have centered on Zoom prayer meetings and digital
worship experiences that put the health and safety of our congregation above the
pressure to host in person worship. While our attempts at providing both options have
been severely challenged, we seek to offer opportunities to gather in safe and socially
distanced ways.
Caring for our Neighbors
Because of the restrictions imposed by Room in the Inn this year, we’ve teamed up with
LaunchPad instead to deliver meals to homeless youth on Friday nights. We continue to
search for opportunities to care for our neighbors, understanding that the limitations
imposed upon us have inhibited this care. Yet in the midst of these set-backs, our Mission
Action Plan still allows us to dream of activities and events throughout the year that can
be intentional and invitational to the unchurched and de-churched in spite of this
pandemic. How will folks know about HTCC unless we tell them about us?

